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Putting smiles on their faces

Wenatchee team delivers dental care to kids in Kenya
By Adria Gundersen, Contributing reader

From right to lefi, Dr. Tyler Gundersen, Adria Gunderson snd a translqtor perform a dental procedure on
a little girl dur@the Gundersens' dental mission to southwestern Kenya last month. The Gundersons snd
Cumilla Rose, ollfrom lYenatchee, were psrt of a dental mission group organized by Spokane-based
P artnering for Progres s.

Our fust patient of the day is a little girl. The mother tells us she is 5 years old, but we're
pretty sure she is at least 7, possibly 9.

My husband, Dr. Tyler Gundersen, examines her teeth, knowing immediately that an
extraction will be necessary. In Swahili, our interpreter explains to the patient and her
mother that she will need shots to block the pain. The lifile girl's eyes widen, but without
a whimper she opens her mouth and sits completely still for the entire procedure.

We are far from home in a small village in southwestern Kenya as part of a dental
Parftrering for Progress (P4P) dental team. The Spokane-based humanitarian group
organizes tearns to the Kopanga Clinic twice ayear. This is Tyler's third dental mission
to Kopanga and my second time here as his assistant.

Far from the comfort and efficiency of Tyler's dental office in Wenatchee, we stage
patients in what is usually the clinic's matemity room. Our furniture and equipment
consist of a plastic lawn chair, a generator-powered nomadic dental unit and a
sterilization table. Dr. Gundersen's hygienists and assistants packed all of our gear and
supplies, careful to make flre we didn't exceed the 50-pounds-per-person-checked-
Lrggage allowance.



Children at an elementary school practice their teeth brushingwith a new toothbrush prwided by the
dental mission group. The Wenatchee contingent handed out 500 toothbrushes to chilfuen in schools and
orphanages and showed children how to properly use s toothbrash-

Getting here was grueling - 20-plus hours of flying and layovers till we reached
Kenya's capital city, Nairobi. From there, we traveled by van for six hours through the
Great Rift Valley to our medical base camp in Migori. Our first stop was the local
grocery store for large bofiles of clean water and bleach to sterilize instruments. The
humble, nine-room Kopanga Clinic just got electricity a month ago and, to date, has no
running water.

Everyday we travel45 minutes from our base camp to the clinic, working from about 8

a.m. till 4 p.m. It's stiflingly hot in the "dental office,'o with a slight breeze and outside
temperatures hovering in the 90s. We see an average of 20 patients a day for three days
then spend the final two days working at schools and orphanages.

Wenatchee resident Camilla Rose is one of the P4P education team members with us.

While patients wait to see us or other clinic staff, Camilla and Seattle volunteer Danae
Hollinger gather them in a semi-circle under the shade of an acacia tree for health
education. The HW rate in Kenya is approximately 6 percent but in the area where we
are working, it's 14 percent. Malaria and diarrheal diseases are the leading causes of
death for children under 5.



Camilla Rose of Wenatehee and atrqnslator lead a dental lrygiene class-

With these staggering statistics in mind, Camilla and Danae, with the help of a translator
and oversized flash cmds, tell the villagers the importance ofclean water, wearing shoes,
using a mosquito net practicing safe sex and using a latrine when possible.

Camilla says it's heart wrenching to see so many malnourished children and their
obviously exhausted mothers. *We have so much in America," Carrilla says. "I think
about my own children and how healthy they are. Here, mothers face the possibility of
losing a child to so many diseases we don't even have. I hope I'm contibuting a little;
I'm just happy to be here tying."

On our last two days in Kopang4 Tyler, Camilla and I go to two orphanages and two
elementary schools. We've brought 500 child-sized toothbrushes along, and, as the days
go by, Camilla and I pass them out to eager goups of 50-60 kids.

It wqs Dr. Tyler Gunderson's third dental mission lrip to Kenya ond his wife Adria's second mission trip as

an assistsnt.



Holding a 2-foot-long toothbrush and giant set of choppers, Camilla shows them how to
brush" and I reinforce the lesson by walking among the kids brushing my teeth.
Everyone's eager to fiy and soon dozens of bright toothbrushes find their way into little
mouths.

Tyler and I feel the most imprtant dental work we do in Kenya is at the schools and
orphanages because if we can teach the children the importance of good dental hygiene
when they are yomg, they have a chance for a lifetime of healthy teeth.

While we teach dental hygiene, Tyler does random assessments to gauge the need for
more extensive dental work. We hope to return to Kopanga with a team of dentists and
hygienists to feat the children in the schools and orphanages.

Will Camilla come with us? She has her sights set on retuming with her husband on a
construction crew next year when Parfirering for Progress has raised enough money to
build staffhousing for the nurses at the Kopanga Clinic.

Adria Gundersen lives in Wenatchee with her husband, Dr. Tyler Gundersery a local
dentist.


